Burgate

641 (green ink)

Before 10 Edw. I

Bretton, Martin le, of Burgate
Bretton, Roger le
Company, Briones and owner of

Chaplain, John de
Dykehouse, Gilbert de

Jocehn f. Priest (son of the priest)

However, see Urnese

Huntford, Edmund le

Opseyham, Robert le

Sutor, Richard
Stibbing, Adam le

Tuderham, Richard le

Urnese, Adam de

Vachesham, John de

Vachesham, John de
Martin le Bretun grants to the Priores & convent of Campesse a piece of land in the village of Burgate between the land of Emma Chat toward the south & the land of Richard Suter toward the north, of which one side abuts on the wood of Burgate, & the other on the meadow of Seallemer, for 40 shillings & 2d. a year rent, paid semi-annually.

Witnesses: John de Vachesham, Roger le Bretun, Adam de Stembe, Edmund de Harford, William de Chepesham, Richard de Tudenheim, Gocelin, son of the priest, Adam Hanwen, Robert le Gyselin, Gilbert de Dynham & many others.

Seal almost perfect: S-pointed star & inscription: "S Martini le Bretun".

Undated. Early 13th c.?
null